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The urinalysis is an informative and noninvasivediagnostic tool that is readily accessible to theclinician. Its results are important in themanagement of certain diseases and abnormalfindings on a routine urinalysis, often in anasymptomatic patient, may be the first evidence ofan underlying kidney disease [1-3].A complete urinalysis encompasses physical,chemical, and microscopic examinations on themidstream clean specimen within two hours ofcollection. The microscopic examination isimportant and is used as a point of care testing inmany medical academic divisions, especially inpediatric and adult nephrology wards, to detectand evaluate renal and urinary tract disorders,assess the pathologic slides, and investigate othersystemic diseases [4-6].Compound or high power microscopes typicallyhave two eyepieces which view images through asingle high-power objective lens. The imagepresented to each eye is a flat, 2-dimentional'mono' image. Although the double headedmicroscope is very useful for two simultaneousobservers, has ergonomic adjustable incline headfor the teacher, is an excellent classroom

instruction tool in medical universities, helpsdoctors to point specific features of the specimen,and saves precious time because there is no needto take turns looking through one set of binoculareyepieces, it is an expensive device and manyeducational care centers could not afford it.Therefore, in this study, we aimed to present acost effective, accurate, accessible, and convenientmethod which could present the slides to anindefinite number of medical students, residentsand fellows to reach our training goals in a costeffective manner. We placed a webcam in oneeyepiece of the monocular or binocularmicroscope and then attached the webcam to alaptop or PC via a USB cable and the attendantsimultaneously read the slides. In our experience,application of screens such as LED or LCD basedon their higher resolution is recommended forsharp and high quality images. For the differencebetween the diameters of the eyepiece and thewebcam, we circled a cardboard around theeyepiece and placed the webcam in it.For more accurate images, we recommend acylinder shaped webcam with higher resolution (≥5 mega pixels) because it seems that the
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resolution more than five mega pixel resolutionresults in better diagnosis.Considering the importance of microscopicstudies for detecting diseases and based oneducational aims, it seems that access to a costeffective and accurate method such as ourproposed method is very beneficial. Also, it shouldbe mentioned that this method could be suggestedfor diverse assessments, even in kidney tissuebiopsy and hematological investigations.
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Figure 1. Demonstrate the above processin 4 steps
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